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TAZzbah Bar & Grill
1712 W  Pierce
414.672.8466

:I,,(=h,„„|e,r

www.Tazzbah.com

BE----,--*,..`,`=.----`-`j-

Chef Gary outdoes himself againl

•Make your
reservations NOWI I

•Selected Dinner Menu
•Check our website for

menu

Saturday, Ee_LLRElemb
The Great Lakes Riders are
heading for The Shelter in

Green Bay via Bus

$30 includes buffet @ The  Tazzbah,
beer/soda on the bus, and a chance

to get AWAY!

Buffet at 6pm - Bus leaves promptly at 8pm.

CONTENTS

•  10  Cordially Yours  .13   Photo Gallery
•    20Skinandsteel
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Bestselectionforcouectorsanddecoratorsin

Milwaukee'strendywarchousedistrict!

•|81thn|Z0bcerfury.15"fflft.,piched!

•DozeniOfsouthoustenWim§in'slopantiquedcalersunddetomors

•[mtheelegmllolhefunky.inllifengbig.rtemsinqllpricemge§

fflihauke'§bestseledionoldesignervirfugetlothing!

Customeroriented!
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City Lights Chill raises
over $500 for the ARCW

Food Bank by selling
shots of Doctors for

All proceeds were
donated to ARCW.  City

Lights challenges the
other bars to do the

same!

Congratulations,

Pat a Chris

EsffiL.Lw§efi4RE,E

DAILY SPECIALS ALL WEEK!
- Cocktail Hour 2pm to close  TUES. - Pull Tabs, drinks as low a5

WED. -Shots of Doctors $2, Mugs are $1.50 all nite!

THURS. - Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 25-cents

lDAY -Hors D'ceuvres  SAT. & SUN. -Juice Drinks $311am-6pm,

JJ\LL!J\l`JIE



See a bartender for details
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Wrong side of the tracks Parts I & 11 available on DVD!

OVER 500 ALTERNATIVE.LIFESTYLE TITLES AVAILABLE
OVER 2500 GAY (HARDCORE) FILMS IN STOCK

PRIDE BEARS . PENIS PUMPS . LOTIONS
"MARITAL AIDS" . CONDOMS . COCK RINGS

NEW ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLE TITLES:

MAKING GRACE .15 . THE RECEPTION . FAMILY PACK
AWAY (A)WAKE . CURIOUS . PARTNER(S)

lcE MEN . AS LUCK WOULD HAVE IT

•NEW ON THE MEZZANINE.

BRAZILIAN HOUSE PARTY
BIG AND BIGGER
THE WllssING

THIRST

414.272.67ee

STRAIGHT COLLEGEMEN 11  & 12
BAREBACK RANCHERS

JAILHOUSE COCK 11

ACTION PACK 2

1418 E. BRADY ST.
MILWAUKEE

www.walkerspintmilwaukee.com

414.643.PINT
818 S. 2nd Street   Milwaukee, Wl



Dear Ruthie &
Bitchin'  Kichen

Hello, and a slaphappy February to ya! Hopefully Valentine's Day is a special day
between you and your sugar booger, whomever that may be.

Thank goodness we're well into 2006! So far l'm lovin' this year. My bosses at
•Outbound' vrere just as happy as I was to receive messages and letters praising

not only the magazine's updated look, but my new cooking column as well. Now
maybe I can get a raise and buy that Joan Rivers Embalming Kit l've had my eye on
for so long.

Anyhow, seeing as how so many of your liked the recipes in the last issue, I
decided to combine mytwo columns into one. Each month, 1'11 offer a little neigh-
borly advice to a reader, then 1'11 toss together a no-fuss dish or two to help comfort
the poor bastard.

Thus, on to this week's troubled heart .... maybe I should make that troubled
hearts. You see, several weeks back this unorganiaed broad  got an e-mail from a
distressed reader who felt his lover jilted him on his 40th birthday. The next day, I
received an e-mail, inviting me to someone else's 40th birthday party.

Blame it on my long fingemails, an obsession with cleaning my box (my in-box) or
my vodka I.V., but I deleted the wrong e-mail. I wanted to keep the reader's query
and delete the perry invite (since there was no way I was going to a party the same
night the Rec. Center was giving away free sponge baths).

Anyway, I read the reader's e-mail several times before sending it to the cyber
junkyard, so I'm going to try my best to summarize it here. Hopefully, I don't say
misquote the guy  tco badly. Well, here goes nothing...

Dear Ruthie,

I tuned 40 recently and was disappointed with my lover. I wasn't
expecting a big bash, but he did little to celebrate this special
birthday. He went and invited a few people over for a not-so-special
night. In fact, many of these people were acquaintances more so
than friends. Actually, he didn't even invite my close friends, many Of
which had no clue a party of sorts was planned.

a§ long been known as a neighborhood steeped in pride and diver-
up is celebrated throughout Milwaukeei luring thousands Of ci

vibrant streets.
r business contributes greatly to Walker's Point as a destination for

commeroe and entertainment, we are reaching out--to ask for your
be aware, 2nd Street Rainbow Flag Project, as a part of the

e, a coalition
s, announced

gay and noni)ay area business and community re
to install rainbow pride flags on 2nd Street in the

06 edition of a Liter Vvhile this concept has received praise from many i
rhcod, we can not move forward without your support.

As part Qf the recent surge in Milwaukee neighborhood development, the plan fo
Walker's Point entails a year-round display of nearly 50 pride flags

from Pittsburgh\ to Lapham Avenues. The flags measure 18x36. and will
hung vertically from city light poles.

The city government has already given us a green light for the project and all or
nances and regulations for hanging the flags have been discussed and compli
with

The pngrpose of the flag project is multifold. Beyond beautifying the neighborho
by creating public art. a sea of color along its 15 block route, it will identity our
Walker's Point community as one celebrating its diversity. As in many of Milwaukee'
revived areas such as the Third Ward, Brady Street, Riverwest, and Bay Viewls Kin
ickinnic Avenue, the combined efforts Of a broad spectrum of citizens have contrib-
uted to the revitalization Of one of Milwaukee's oldest and most historic
neighborhoods. Residential and business development, restaurants and bars, com-
munity and arts centers have sprung up in a wave of entre
promises to continue unabated.

The addition of the rainbow flags will attract more visito

pushing forward the appeal, attraction
The 2nd Street Rainbow Flag \Projec

zations to sponsor one or mare Of the flag
nylon flag, its mounting hardware, city rent

Installation will take place in May just in

lue Of the n
es busines

Pride Parade that will mamah along 2nd Street.
We hope you'II agree that the 2nd Street Flag P

reneurial enthusiasm I

new residents
rhood.
ividuals, and organ

85 each and inclu
flag

nd a bigger and be

create an inviting atm
sphere Of neighborhood pride and will show your support tor this endeavor.

Should you wish to sponsor a flag, have questions or Concerns, please contact
es Kuchta, project director, at 414-915-3806.

Let's build on the momentum of our community's

pment together.



Body Piercing your play on the game?
Then you need a team that has as

big a drive as you do!
At Avaht-Carde Body Piercing

they know what you want and how
to get you there.

7219 W. Greenfield Awe.
West Allis, WI
(414)6074068

lLWALJKEE GAY ARTS CENTER'S

NCOMilloN THEATRE PRESENTS

Again, I didn't want a big party, but something somewhat special would have
been nice. Like most people, we're watching our money these days;
however, I took him to Chicago for his birthday, paying for drinks, meals, etc.
Am I wrong for being peeved that so little thought went into my special day?

Signed,
A Friend

Dear Friend,
Again, let me apologize for summarizing your letter. Hopefully, I did it justice.

That said, I have to ask, Who the hell wants to celebrate getting older?!"
What the hell is the matter with you? On my birthdays, I dress in black and

get fefal in a comer of my closet. I cry myself to sleep, wonying about new
crowls feet and gray pubic hair. But if you want a party, that's your business,
doll.

Was this the first time your boririend planned a celebration for you? If so,
remember  that not everyone is a skilled (or even average) party planner, He
may feel he did a great job of ringing in your 40th. Drop the pity party and

give the guy a break this time. Next year, however,  tell him exactly what
you'd like to do on your birthday. Until then, focus on the
good parts of your birthday instead of the
disappointing.

.         I can't recall ifyourBoyToyprovided a cakeor

)       not, so here's a simple no-bake cake that's big in
\,,     the trailer park. Whip it up and enjoy a successful

year. And as always, eat good and shut up!

I-Forgot-My-Kid's-Birthday-Cake
Recipie on next page!



" I-FOFtGOT-MY-K[DSIB] FtTH DAYicAKE CAKE: "

Here's a cake that's not really a cake at all. It's more of a salty-sweet,
trailer trash treat. Toss it together the next time you forget someone's
birthday. Thank God I don't have kids, but if I did, this would be mommy's
special sweet. Tell the kids to get their Big Wheels outta the alley and
come inside for a slice of this no-bake beauty.

1  package (16 ounces) miniature marshmallows
% cup vegetable oil
% cup butter
2 tablespcons peanut butter
5 quarts popped popcom
1 package (24 ounces) spiced gumdrops
1/2  cup almonds
1/2 cup salted peanuts

Spritz a large saucepan with no-stick spray; combine marshmallows, oil,
butter and peanut butter in pan. Melt combination over medium heat,
stirring until smooth. Combine popcom. gumdrops and nuts in a large
bowl; Cover with marshmallow mi)chire and stir well. Press into a

#ei'fn¥dsi=:?Lj:i|u:t:rpf:=?#e:=+PdesTj%eer:t:v:V:ink:g:t;:[abi:ntaunbde
dig in.

Clues
aeons of caramel ice cream topping into the
ure for a cavifycausing punch!

replace the gumdrops with M&M candies.

ie? Contact her at Ruthie@deamithie.com. And
n person. She'll be performing in A Nisht of OnelAct
ng/ at the Actor Theater.  The show runs Feb. 23, 24
a 4. For ticket call RSVP Productions at

Mortgage Ser`rices
urt lJarkness I.oan Officer.Debt Adviser

Whitewater Wisconsin
Phorie 920-723.1057 Fax 8884396745

As a gay couple in Southwest Wisconsin,
-he senrice that was provided by Kurt HaTkness was more

than we could have 8ntlcipated.
Hls assessment Of our financial needs, and then his

recommendationssavedusapproximately$20,000.

Tiake the time, talk to Kurf

For your refinancing of your house

Jay and Patrick

a Futl Service Banker ue can meet your monoage needs
such as Debt Consolidation, Home Purchases

Refinancing and 100% Financing

all Kurt Harkness Tndav 920-723-1057

Find Your Peace-Of Mind

isconsin Mortgage Banker 27370



"mr. pain"

GS: The "BuckleRoos" location is a ranch built in 1914. What was it like to
work in such a setting?

mp: I think it was five hundred acres Of land. They had about three
cows running around and it's immaculate inside. It was decorated so
beautifully. The two men who own it were the best hosts. One of them,
Bruce, who you saw in the film, was wonderful. Anything we wanted, he
got it. Just to have a location to be so secluded, so we could walk around
naked and swim nude.

GS: Some of the scenes near the highway seemed little precarious,
with cars and trucks zcoming by.

mp: We put the vans and truck up so we could block ourselves. One
moment somebody went by in a boat (laughs), so we put these flags up.

GS: Early in the documentary, there is some concern expressed about
the chemistry between  Dean Phoenix and Mareus Iron, the two leads.
But when you see them together, you know it is a good match. What do
you think it is that makes for a good match on-screen?

mp: I think having people who are already sexual. Marcus Iron and
Dean Phoenix, especially Marous is super-sexual. A lot of times they do
the sex scenes first and then do the dialogue, so if there is a chance that
there might not be a connection, we don't discover that until later on. But
the directors also try to talk to the actors and models to see what kind of
men they're into, and that really helps create a scene. But that barn scene
was magical. It was amazing (laughs). That was the moment in that barn
where I thought, "This is where I belong."

ILZ±
315 S. Water Street
Mitwaukee, Wl
414.278.8989
`Anmlr.midtournecpa.com

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility

•W®rk®ut hem                Fall speciall
Friday Half-Pdee•showerfucekers         Rcoms loam -2Pm

•Prh.ate r®®m a`/allab4®

•Sapha qMetfty)
•Jaet[zzl (4 at a tlm®)

lmhg® WAV

Chicken Dinner
Buy one Get a
Second one

Mom, Tues, Wed
Thur, Fri, Sat &
Sun
Drive Thru
Wed. & Sat. Only

Enter on Bolivar ; Must'Xgiv€
coupon when ordering

expires 02/18/06

acberts
4301 S. llovell Avenue Mltwaukee, WI

414,747,9114

Mon-Fri llam -2am
Sat & Sun 4pm - 2am

• Brosted Chicken Dinners
• Wednesday & Friday Fish Frys
• Great variety of sandwiches
• Low Fat Wraps

lifeberts
4301  S. Howell Avenue Milwaukee, Wl

414.747.9114
(Just Around the corner from City Lights)



Happy month of love -- otherwise known as
Valentine's Day.

I may still believe in sending out an  ex-
pression of gratitude in written form, a loss
art form - I know. Maybe Hallmark should
instigate a "You're Welcome Card"?While
sharing this concept with all of you, I hope
I don't looseyet another chance of making
a million.

Charlotte Lorraine that Princess of a
friend and of the stage threw a dazzling
Christmas Night Party. We gathered once
again and did our annual "Christmas Fair-
ies". Over $700. was raised and gifted to
The BestD Clinic this year.

The best part of the Holidays besides the
parties - was seeing old friends gathered
at the home front.  This Christmas pro-
vided the opportunity to catch up with Bob
Schmidt the founding father of The M&M
Club, Philip ``Patsy" Parks - former Miss
Gay WI
and M's bartender, Oof-Da the toast of
Iowa that really heated up The Wreck
Room way back when and T&T of Palm
Beach all bringing warm smiles and
memories.

New Year's Eve is always a special
night and this year was no different.  Mark
Hagen & Todd Richards had a household
full of revelers --  everyone was searching
every floor for the three Christmaspickles.
And three floors of guests and flawless
decorations!

Then it was onto Miss Rona's where a
charming group of friends of yore gathered
around the roaring fire, while tantalizing
Trixie teased us as he tickled the ivories.
It was there over Champagne toast, with
"Auld Lang Syne" bellowing from the

Victrola we welcomed in 2006.  From
there it was to Boom/The room -- to meet
& greet Doug Jeflries star of adult filmdom
and occasional bar room... Following the
fleet of friends, I ended up at The Boot
Camp. It was here I could wish Sy and CS
my favorite doorman a Happy New Year!
At the stroke of four, as The Boot closed
their doors, we toddled over to the neigh-
bors - The Triangle. Josh was as cordial as
ever.  Here I clinked with Velveeta,
now in residence as a bartender at The M's,
BestD Clinic's Kevin Lynch, from The
Hilton Jim/Dan, Susie and the rest. I was
tempted to follow the flow to Fluid --  but
the Sun was up and it was time for me to
do the opposite! A first time, for me at this
age?  Yes!   I went with Michael & Tim
to the lake front to see the Polar Bears.
Thank God it was mild! Ed was my favor-
ite!

Even though it isn't playing anymore...
kudos to The Milwaukee Rep and "The
Andrews Brothers" that played The Stack-
ner. Ben Cherry; Adam Estes and Michael
Jenkinson rocked or I guess boogied would
be more fitting.  It was a blast taking in
this nostalgic trip with Rona, Charlotte and
Tom G -- No strangers to a USO Show.

Leapin' Lizards -- ``Annie"  is back!
So the Sun really will come out tomor-
row.  Tuesday, March 28 - Sunday, April
2 The Marcus Centerfor the Perfoming
Arts.  Celebrating the antics of the lovable
orphan will be Conrad John Schuck from
Phillips of "One Day At A Time" and Ma-
rissa O'Donnell in the lead role.  Tickets
go on sale Sunday, February 12 -Noon
(414)273-7206   www.ticketmaster.com

Speaking of special shows, this month
marks a special day for a special bartender.
Rona commemorates his special day on
Saturday, February 4 - The M&M Club.
"Wheel Of Miss Fortune 11."  Cheap

male
OneS

porn  sets,   with  Kristian  Bjorn  being  an  example
filmmaker.   How  do  you  see  ``exposed"   fitting

into  that  genre?
mr.   Pan:   I  have   seen  Ronnie  I]arson's  play  "Making

Porn,"  which  I  loved!     It  was  amazing  to  see  scenar-
ios  of  my  workdays  acted  out  on  stage.     However,   I
actually  made  it  a  point  to  not  w;tch  any  other
behind  the  scenes  movies  prior  to  making  "expos
Instead  I  talked  to  a  lot  of  people,  both  porn
industry  people  and  not,   to  see  what  they, liked  an
didn't  like  about  other  behind  the  scenes
(productions).     John  Rutherford

asize  how  much'  fum`it  is
),      I   wan
d1th

nile  wa

the  film  to

g  and  dramatic
o  are  the  peop
er ford  did  an

and  I  really  wanted
to  work  in  porn
come  purely  f ron  my

eeded!   Fast  paced,   MTV-style
racters  fuel  a  fun,   sexy
ay  porn  shoot.

ed  by  how  much  they
It's  not  heart-

shows  that  sex  is
g  in  the  industry.
ob  of  casting  the

nderful  group,`of  men  to`  create  ``BuckleRoos"  -
both  actors  and  crew.     This  was his
after  purchasing  Colt  Studio  Gfou
is  only  the  beginning.     I'm  real
with  him  on  more  proj s.    ^  He

fit st  big  film
Just  think,  this
cited  to  work



Talkin' Chi Chi turns in his tarnished tiara,
fear not he still has a spare from HIT's
``American Drag Idol".  To honor the Birth-

day Honoree (Rona) we will all gather, spin
the wheel and have a mystery tune to
perform. The Show has two rounds and the
Entertainer who brings in the most cash is
crowned! Proceeds to benefit Men's Voices
Milwaukee. Come and see the wheel turn...

The Wisconsin Cream City Chorus, Ltd.
began the New Yearand Season with a new

.     Concert.  Bravo! ScottMalcolm -atremen-
dous troubadour had quite a January with
the release of his first CD.  The party on the

a     21statTheMosaicwastheplacetobe.
Jerry Grillo, Brew Town's answer to

Sinatra shared with me his latest
effort "Under The Influence."  It's a salute
to the great ladies of song.  A must for
every music library.  I ran into Jerry
at This Is It on a recent Saturday afternoon.
Gary was the mixologist with all the right
moves... Jonah formerly of The M's and
prior to that The Triangle is now in service
at the East Wells Street landmark. Remem-
ber, Wednesdays after 9PM,  "Our Barn
Door Is Open". Congrats June and Joe on
your NEW 7 year lease!

Patrick Farrell had quite the successful
Holiday Season with a show at The Tori
Folliard Gallery -  "Flowers, Fruit & But-
terflies". As a delicious extra Coquette Cafe
offered a complimentary dessert inspired
by the paintings of patrick.  So popular
was the selection, that the dessert stayed
on the menu through out the month!Switch
is offering an interesting switch in 2006.
Fridays after lopM Strippers of the male
persuasion to entertain you... After "Des-•     perate Housewives" the lst & 3rd sunday

of the month will be "Open Mike Nite with
Dave & Julie". Come on down and do your•     stand up. Sundays are also service Industry

Night. so S.I.N. on Sun, with a $1. Off.
Karaoke kidz come croon with Brandon on
Thursdays the ``Singing Bartender".  He is
the 2nd runner-up in "WKTI's Rock Star
Project".

Tuesday, February 28  will be  "Fat
Tuesday - The Mardi Gras Costume & Pub
Crawl".  Walk on by to The Walker's Point
infamous "Fruit Loop".  The Triangle will
Bead you at 8PM, then Switch will Feather

you at 9:30PM, Fluid will Mask you at
1 1 PM and La Cage will Parade you at
12:30AM.  Finale Judging is at LAM.
Over $500. in Prizes!

Kenosha now offers "A Night At Studio
54" at the all new SOS Night Club.  4626
Sheridan Road - Go South young man and
see Dan A. at the helm. Cest La Vie has
reopened their fabled doors once again.
Now they can keep their "sister" bar The
Ball Game company on north South See-
ond Street.

The Harbor Room was a most Happy
place a couple of saturdays ago --  could it
be that Happy Vodka?

Congratulations Mike & Chris and La
Cage on your 21st Birthday! Now you are
legal! Don't forget to get your La Cage
Cardavailable every Wednesday!

A most Happy First Armiversary to
Steve & Don and The TAZzbah!
ARCW's 2006 Giving For Life Cam-

paign now up and running. Over 3,000
MORE people than ever before will need
the services of this important agency.  I
hope the number 3,000 is as alarming to
you as it is to me and will provoke you
to take pen in hand...Next month:  Satur-
day, March 25th is "The Make Promise
Dinner 21" will take place.  It's come of
age!  Returning to their homebase of The
Midwest "Strictly Ballroom" is the theme.
Do I hear a waltz?

"Brokeback Mountain" is the topic of
many conversation at many a cocktail
party.  Kudos for all the nominations, at-
tention and press this flick has earned.  It
wasn't that long ago a long forgotten film
called  "Making Love" starring Kate
Jackson and Harry Hamlin and another
forgotten male star was forgotten at the
box office.Even with a Roberta Flack hit
song.We have come a long way up that
mountain...

A Friday must -- The M&M Club's Frih
day FishFry!  Be it lunch or dinner -they
serve until llPM.Chef Lori has added po-
tato pancakes and the quality and quantity
is as pleasing as ever!   Bon appetite!

Don't forget  "Angels in America - Part
I" at The Gay Arts Center.  Remember, it's
the Glamour, not the Grammar.

As I remain  Still Cordially yours,





(REEJVI)

phafro qaVArty
By: Brent

Well here we are again.  Apparently we have all survived the past month of drinking and
hangovers.   First off I would like to start off with a little tidbit about lMSS (International Mr.

Skin & Steel in case you haven't been reading this column lately.  And shame on you if

you haven't!)
The website unfortunately has had some problems with updating however the entrant

form and rules are complete.   If anyone would like a copy of the entrant form and rules

please email me and I will send them to you ASAP.  We are also in negotiation for our
Emcee of the weekend and I have a sneaky hunch that many of you would be interested
to meet their "associates."  So othelwise that is about it for this month on the IMSS
contest, and on to the interesting things.

This month I decided to explore more of the tribal roots of piercing.  To me this is a part
of pieroing that is seriously overlooked more often then naught.   Most of the piercings that
we see today started out in one of two places, South America and India, while most of the

genital piercings started out in Africa.  As with most tribal oultures pieroing was and still is
a rite of passage from boy to man and girl to woman.  A person without these procedures

just was not an adult to the tribes that practice these rites.
Piercing is one of the most common rite of passage among tribal nations.  There are

tribes in Borneo that if a man does not have an Ampallang piercing then he is not a man
and the women will not even look at him.   Piercing has such a profound relation to the
way the people react to you it is almost inconceivable.   But after all isn't that why we all

get pierced?  Piercing not only sets you apart from other people but it places you into a
new group of people.  This new group of people is always caring and can trace it's roots
all the way back to cave men.

To me every time I get a new piercing or a new tattoo I can't help but think about how
our ancestors decorated their bodies and embarked on the same life that many of us have
today.  To explore and learn about life, not only about the world, the stars and everything
else, but to explore their own self and push themselves to the limits of what they though
they could never do.

So that is about it for my rant and rave this week.   Oh no, wait; I almost forgot the date
for lMSS has been announced.  (Drum roll please) Labor day weekend 2006.   We will
have a meet and greet as well as a large circuit party with Mystery entertainment.  And
their will be many more details forthcoming so stay tuned and don't forget to email me at
Brent@outbound.com with questions or comments. And you can check out the website

www.skinandsteel.com for news and pies as they become available.
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